LOOKING AHEAD: 2020 –2021 SCHOOL YEAR
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Stories of God’s Amazing Love

The 2020-2021 school year is
almost here. Children in the Congo
return to school this month and
it may look different due to the

We hope to be
able to continue
to provide a safe
and enriching
learning
experience for all
of our children
this fall.

COVID-19 pandemic.
It is scary for our children and
the teachers. At the same time,
it is exciting for many Congolese
students who did not have
resources to continue learning
remotely when schools were
interrupted in April to think about
returning to the classroom.
The Congolese government is
promoting remote learning though

up their radio and TV programs or

of the world’s pain, and yet we

traditional mass communication

launching new initiatives.

continue in hope knowing and

tools such as radio and sometimes

We are working together with

believing new vocations may

television in case school closes

Congolese leaders to make sure all

emerge, both of healing and

again. Radio’s wide reach and

of our children are ready for class

wisdom.

relatively low need for technical

and are optimistic that together we

knowledge makes its deployment

will do what is best to protect the

friend and a part of Theresa’s House

faster and easier than scaling up

children and their educators.

and we ask that you continue

internet connections.
With assistance from UN

The negative social impact of

We are grateful for you being our

to pray for the children in the

isolation may be more damaging

Congo and help us financially so

agencies such as UNICEF, UNESCO,

for children and adults than the

our children continue to eat three

the World Bank, and others, other

virus itself. As followers of Christ,

meals a day, learn God’s Word and

African countries are quickly scaling

we grieve in prayer at the heart

are provided a quality education.

THANK YOU

Through the mighty hand of God, our
needs continue to be met, enabling
us to house 25 children this year.
Over the past 15 years, many people
have continued to work faithfully and
prayerfully on behalf of these children.
We praise God for our staff and
coordinators in Kinshasa, the board
members here in Sioux Falls, and our
many generous supporters. God has
poured His love and blessings down
upon us through you!

Thank you to our sponsors from the hearts of the children:

Through generous donations, we were able to purchase computers, a printer, internet access, and more to provide remote
education for our students during the coronavirus pandemic.

CORONAVIRUS IN THE CONGO
2020 has been quite the year so

food and medical aid. Parents are

vegetable and fufu so he could feed

far! The coronavirus pandemic has

having a hard time providing food

his family. Before the pandemic

shaken our planet as healthcare

and education for their children.

and lockdown, his family ate three

systems around the world struggle

“I don’t have the basics I need

meals a day, sometimes with bread,

to meet the increased needs in their

to survive,” said Kazadi, 67, a parent

and they would add butter to their

areas. Here in the United States,

and farmer in Kinshasa, who hasn’t

porridge. Now they are down to just

between the virus and the protests,

worked the fields since authorities

one meal of millet porridge (water

our health, norms and freedoms are

imposed a partial lockdown in

mixed with grain) in the morning.

all being challenged.

April. “That means the ten people

He said the hunger was showing in

counting on me can’t survive

his children’s faces already.

In Africa, the pandemic and its
restrictions are pushing already

either,” he said to one of our

hungry communities over the

workers at Theresa’s House.

edge, cutting off small farms from
markets and isolating villages from

The situation like Kazadi’s family
is already leading to the death of

Kazadi came to ask if Theresa’s
House could provide some

Continued on next page

HOW YOU CAN HELP

10,000 more children a month

have always responded—they

over the first year of the pandemic,

have risen to the task. They have

according to the World Health

visited the prisoners, cared for the

Organization.

wounded, welcomed the strangers,

A publication in The Lancet

You Can Pray
Although the Democratic Republic of
Congo has known much trauma and
war, it has also been blessed by God
with exquisite beauty and abundant
natural resources.

fed the hungry, and have tended

medical journal also said that

the sick. We can see how Christians

children in Africa are being struck

through the ages have helped

by a condition called “wasting,”

others in good times and bad, in the

a malnutrition that manifests in

Black Death and Bubonic Plague, in

spindle limbs and distended bellies.

war and peace, in the slums of the

Wasting and stunting, according

city and the isolated farmhouses.

to The Lancet, can permanently

Clergy and laity alike have done it,

damage children physically and

at considerable and often fatal risk

mentally, transforming individual

to themselves.

tragedies into a generational
catastrophe.

During the genocide in Africa,
I saw Christian pastors ready to

In the Congo, food prices

help others and ready to die for

have spiked and 12 million of the

Christ. In the United States, our

Pray so that God will raise up wise

country’s 60 million residents don’t

first responders were ready to

leaders to learn how to lead and

get enough to eat. Malnutrition

care for those with coronavirus at

protect Congolese people.

continues to rise in the provinces

considerable risk and sometimes

and the capital city of Kinshasa.

fatal outcomes. The urge to meet

As followers of Christ, we are

the Lord Jesus Himself in the faces

called to action. Throughout

of the needy—as in Mathew 25—

church history, Jesus’ followers

has always been strong.

We have blessed to receive the teachers and technology we needed to provide remote learning for all of the children and teens
at Theresa’s House while the country was in lockdown this summer.

SUMMER SCHOOL 2020 AT THERESA’S HOUSE
When the Congolese government

Jehovah Jireh provided all the

closed their school doors, with

teachers we needed as well as the

minimal instructions on how

classroom space and equipment.

education would move forward, we

He truly goes ahead and prepares

You Can Give

reached out to our community of

the way for our future needs to be

Any donation given with joy will bless

supporters and friends asking for

met in a timely manner.

our children, staff, and the orphanage

their prayers and help.
This spring, we began raising

community in Kinshasa.
Donations can be made via PayPal,
credit card, or direct contribution by
going to theresashouse.org.

According to UNESCO, 89%
of students in sub-Saharan Africa

funds to purchase computers

do not have access to computers

and searched for middle and high

and 89% do not have access

school teachers for digital learning.

to the internet. Because of this,

Through your radical generosity, we

many students in Africa could not

Checks can be mailed to:

were able to purchase computers,

continue their education during

PO Box 701

a printer, internet access, and more

the shutdown. But hanks to your

Sioux Falls, SD 57101

to ensure the continued education

generous donations, all of the

of our students.

children and teens at Theresa’s

You Can Volunteer

We had already remodeled three

House were able to continue their

We are looking for two people to

rooms to use as classrooms when

serve on our fundraiser committee.

we opened our preschool last year.

If you are interested, please email

And our preschool teacher was a

wisdom and your generous support

info@theresashouse.org for more

trained elementary school teacher,

that made continued learning

so she rose to the task to teach the

possible for our students.

information!

As followers of Christ, we are called to action to help those who need us most during this
coronavirus pandemic.

elementary school children.

education remotely.
We are so thankful to God’s

